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1ure and E. King Sts.ornenr S :

A Special Purchase of

Hartford

SaXony Rugs
And Radical Reduced Prices on

Other Famous Makes

Provides Weleome Money Sav-

ing Opportunities For

The Housewives
This is our annual Mid-Winter Clearance of all Rugs, in pat-

terns not to be re-ordered by us. The special purchase mentioned

above consists of a lot of Rugs, in patterns which are to be dis-

continued by the maker, and because of that fact were sold to us

at prices low enough to offer them to you anywhere from $1.50 to

$11.00 below their regular prices.

All are Hartford Saxony Rugs, in qualities

beautiful, artistic designs.
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most durable, and

27x54-inch Hartford Saxony $5.5) Rugs; Now $4.00.

36x63-inch Hartford Saxony $8.50 Rugs; Now $6.75.

3x6 feet Hartford Saxony $10.00 Rugs; Now $7.50.

2 3x9 feet Hartford Saxony $12.0) Rugs; Now $9.00.

9.3x12 feet Hartford Saxony $15.00 Rugs; Now $11.50.

3x9 feet Hartford Saxony $15.00 Rugs Now $12.50.

3x12 feet Hartford Saxony. $20.00 Rugs; Now $15.00.

4. 6x7 .6 Hartford Saxony $20.00 Rugs; Now $15.00.

feet Hartford Saxony $35.00 Rugs; Now $27.50.

Hartford Saxony $45.00 Rugs; Now $37.50.

Hartford Saxony $50.00 Rugs; Now $39.00.

feet

6x9

8. 3x10. 6

9x12 feet
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American Oriental Rugs
of beautiful Oriental effects; strong, durable, Ameri-

qualities you'll be glad to secure at these prices.

Hall Ruaners
regular price, $10.50; now $8.00.

feet; regular pirce, $12.00; now $9.00.

regular price, $7.50; now $5.50.

regular price, $9.00; now $6.00.

27x58 inches; regular price, $3.00; now $1.75.

regular price, $4.00; now $2.00.

regular price, $5.00; nw $3.50.

regular price, $8.00; now $5.50.

1D100

In a host

Rugs;can-made
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3x10 feet;

3x12

2.3x9

2.3x10 f

feet;

eet;

3x5 feet;

4x4 feet;

{x6 feet;
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gYY THE BEST IN

Horse BlanKets

Chase, Burleigh Al} Wool square horse blankets, in 52 different

patterns,

Prices from $1.50 to $10.00

In sizes from 80x84, 84x90, 96x100.

The famous Chase and Strock crushed silk plush robes from

$6.00 to $15.60. wu
A complete line of stable blankets from $1.00 to $5.00

Fawn Stable blankets from $3,00 up. a

If in need of a blanket we have something to please you.

Frank B. Groff
i The North Market Street Saddler
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January Clearance Sale
HA Clean Sweep of Overstocks of

Fine Furniture and Floor Covering

Stock-taking, like house cleaning. is a process of discovery,
found it so, found stacks of Furniture we ought not to have.

You would naturally think that Furniture, being so bulky,
to overlook. It is just the reverse. It requires so

space that it is a constant game of “hide and seak,”
uncovers it.

are a few of the many barga'ns in Furniture, Carpets and

ut

ed Room Suits, 8 Pieces, $27.50. $27.50

Parlor Suits, $59.00. $2600 Buffets, $19.75. $21.00,
Beds, $15.00, $16.0 and $8.00. $20.00 Mahogany

$32.50, $30.00, $2450 Bird-Eye Mapie Dressers,
18.50.

Parlor Suits,

tt

ger Maley & Myers
LANCASTER, PA

KLINE
pncrete Work

a imi

\ BUILDING BLOCKS

All Styles and Colors

Porches, © nng and

Banisters

Door and Window Sills

gd Lintles, Chimneys,

Etc.,

AR of the Best

cment
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THE

HOME HEALTH CLUB

Edited by Dr. David H. Reeder

Mech: nical causes of

| eases: In the last article of this
ries. we studied the d.e.e.uc

of nervous diseases.

con ider the mechanical causes of

of these ailments. The nerves may
| be irritated, bcnumbed and paralyzed

{not only by food and diink poisons,
| but also by fiiction or p.essure
caused by displaced or luxated
bones, muscles and ligaments.

Nervous  dis- |

se-
causes |

We shall now |

BULLETIN. MOUNT JOY

® feo

A Magnificent

Structure
(Continued from page 1)

a neat private room .x12 feet for gen-
tlemen, ‘the tr.mmings aie in oak
und the waius separating it irom the
puol.c space and cashiers room are

of vak and obscure g.ass. The room
is equ.pped with maanogany furni-
ture, and a biussels rug adorns the

All the nerves of the human body | floor.
proceed from the brain and spinal
|cord through tiny openings in the

| bony structures of the skuil and of
the spinal coumn. When any of
{these bones are out of p.ace, twist-

| ed, dislocated or luxated, (hey imp-

ling upon the nerve trunks and

b.0ood vessels passing out between

them, thus causing irritation of the
nerves or interfe.ence with the free

flow of the nerve and biood cur-
Trends.

|

municated to ail the
that nerve, similar to the way in

{ which an elect.ic curienc appied at

any point of a netwo.k of copper

wires, 1f not checked or dive:ced,

will travel over all the wiles con-

| neced with that system, 'I'hus ab-
| not mal pressu.e upon, and

quent iriitacon of ga neive tiunk
will be tiansmucted to au the branch-

|es of that nerve and cariled to all
the ceus and oigans supp.ed by

that paiticwar neive tiunk and its

branches, reswiung in innammacol,

pain, and abnoimal tuncuon in the

eliected parts. In acco.dance with

the same physioiogica; iaw, if a
nerve be benumbed and paralyzed

at any point along its cou.se, the

nerve and 1s bianches beyond the
point oi inteiteience and ail the
Suuctuies dep.nuing upon them ior
their suppiy of ncive to.ce will aiso
be benumbed and paiaiyzed. ;

The ple.sure of 1uxated bones on
nerve cr bicod vessels may be il-
lustiated by the edect of compies-
Si0n upon a iubber hose thiu which
water is flowing. Stepping upon the
hose will sop the flow or wacer; in
like manner abnormal pressuie or
impigemenc upon nerves oc b.ood
and lymph-ves.e.s inceifeies wich
the flow of vital curien.s. ‘thus the
tissues and depending” upon
these vessels their bicod and
nerve depiived of sumci-
€nt nou.isnmentg, pioper drainage,
and or tne communication wil

“head-quaiters” in biain and spinal
cord. There can be but one reme-
dy fOr such mechanica: ince ierence,
and that consists in 1eplacing the
disiocated bones where ihcy beong
thiu treatment by a trained manipu-
lator.

fiom the foregoing it becomes ap-

patient how the iriitaiion or pres-
suie upon the nerves and b.ood ves-
seis by disiocaied bones, especiaily
by the veitebiae of the spinal col-
umn, may cause all kinds or nervous
diseases. Such irritation may re-
suit in inflammation of the nerves

themselves and of the structures
and 0:8ans which they suppiy, or,
the constant pressure upon nerves
by luxated bones may shut off the
flow of the nervous (vical) energy,
and thus cause gradual atiophy and
paralysis of the affected paits,
chanical interference with

olgaus

or

supply aie

accounts for a multitude of nervous
aliments, such as chronic headaches,
neuritis, newialgia, rheumatism, ner-
vous dyspepsia, nervous heart trou-
bles, asthmatic conditions, and in
numerable other acute and chronic
(ailments.
| Frequently patients come to us
[who have been treated for many
years for “sciatic rheumatism.” We
find that one or both large hip
bones are dislocated. In such cases
a few thorough: osteopathic treat-
ments repiace the bones, remove the
abnormal pressuie and tensien and
cure the “chronic sciatica.” Other
patients have suffered for many
years frem chronic headaches, ner-
vousness, insomnia, and eye trou-
bles. They have swallowed
amounts of poisonous sedatives, ano-
dynes, and hypnotics. On
|tion we find that the “atlas” and
| cervical vertebrae which support the
{ skull are displaced or luxated; that
| they press upon the nerves
| pass out between them and

| tures of the head, and in that
(cause the nervous irritation or atro-
| phy. When the bony lesions are
| corrected the nervous symptoms
disappear. In a similar manner irri-
tation or impingement upon any one
of the nerves passing out from the
{brain and spinal cord to the differ
ent parts of the body may cause ir-
| ritation, pain, inflammation atro-
| phy ‘and paralysis.
iie

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

way

or

In this season of the mistletoe,
when the “Peace and Good Will” is
upon everyone's lips, let us consider
it from the angle of business

Peace can come to the business

|business to a point
jcertain that coming profits will more
{than cover coming obligations.

if Good will, briefly, is the value of
{the reputation he has acquired, to
{8ether with the important feature of
i latitude.

To insure “Peace” and to develop
| “Good Will” advertise in the Bul
[1etin,

-—

Cheaper Clothing
Material reductions in the wholesale

! price of staple serges, unfinished wor. |
| steds, clays, cheviots and other wool-

| nounced in the trade today. The, cut
is understood to be a direct result of

| the riew tariff schedules and antici-
pated

|

competition from abroad.
er

Forget It!

amiorough ta
Ne na

According to a ceriwain physi-
ological law, irritation at any po.nt|ladies’ retirng 10om. All
aiong the course of a nerve is com-|

b.anches of’

conse- |

Me- | °2K
nerves |

and nerve action, as just described,|

 
large |

examina- |

which |

which |
(supply the different parts and struc- | immediately

man only when he has developed his |

where he feels

| 36x48, in which
| en goods for the fall of 1914 were an-

Cashier's Room
Adjoining this 100m 1s an apart- |

ment 8x14 feet, separated from the
public space by bronze rauing mount- |
ed on a maib.e base. this 1s Cash-!
ier Fellenbaum’'s ioom. A laige ma-|

Lozany rou top desk, chairs and a|

green brusseis rug constitute the fur-
n_shings. |

Ladies’ Retiring Room |
On the ieit of the entrance is the]

the wood-|
in white enamel. !

The furnishings are a leather up-|
holstered ma..ogany couch and ma-|

hogany dressing table while the floor|
8s covered w.th a blue brussels rug.|

Adjoin ng this room is a women's
private lavatory and toilet finished |
in white enamel with Terrazzo floor.|

work is finished

ait

| Oil.

PA

y ove the vault

wina.ng c.ock a 24-inch dial

The walls of the interior o. the bank

of & bud uni_h obta.ned by the

application of four of leader

The S0 0

The

laige indi

fiom the

wich

coa.s

celing 1s willtLe as

wich

igh. ed

th cide walis.

with tuo

su:pended

ceiling b 'The.e are also a
number of Smailer sid: .ights. The
iight.ng, heating and ven.iating sys-

tems are complete and mode:n in

every detail.

The Lobby
In the left rear and at the end of

the passage way is the stairway of

quartered oak lead.ng to the obby

and directors’ 100m. Off the lobby

is a tcilet room with white marble

tiimmi.g's finished in white enamel
with nickel accessories. Off the lob-

by is also a cloak department.

Loom

1ect cha

Directors’ Room

The directors’ 100m is immedi-

ately over the vault and right rear

wo.Xing space. lu 1s 10.22 Icet wich
a l4ft. ceiling and is lighted by a

lar skylight in the centre 6x19

fee It has an oak floor covered
witt a blue brussels rug. The side

wail; are pale blue with a coved
ceiling of a color to harmonize with

the sides. This room is separated

fiom the public 100m by a g.ass

paitition. The furnishings consist

| of @ laige mahogany tabie with four-

Ladies’ Private Room )
Adjoining the Jadies’ retiring room!

is a lad es’ private room 8x9 feet.|
The oak floor is covered with a fine]
b.ue b ussels rug. The chairs and]
writing desk are of mahogany and|
the partition on the public space
s de is in conformity with that of the
cashier's room directly opposite.
There is a wicket leading into the
savings department.

upholstered mahogany

chairs. At night this i1oom is ii-

luminated by fourteen Tungsten

electric lights.

teen leather

The Basement

In the left rea: and at tne termin-

15 of the passage way is a stairway
eading to the basement where we

und the storage vault 8x12 feet in

ide with ample shelving for storing

; books, ete.
The Passage Way

From the ladies’ pr.vate ropm is a
loor leading to a passage way tothe
left rear of the building. An eight

foot high mesh partition separates

the passage way from the savings

lepartment, In rear of this par-

titicn sliding door equipped wita

an improved door check which leads

into the working department of the

bank.

the

is a

Telephone and Coupon Booths

and Committee Room

“ollowing this one

s his
epnone an

way
ar where

ths, a
to t

committee

leading to t
recom

or mezzanine.
The 1

helving
both an

ne a
booth is

directors’

ceilir
and Be:l

inst 1 The

similar in
quipment to the

Adjoining these tw t

mittee room equipned with

oak furniture, and the floor is

ered with battleship linoleum.
he rear of this rcom ionery

closet with ample shelving

a coat closet,

phe

is a com-

quartered

Sid

and also

The Work'ng Department
On the right or the main entance,

a door leads from the cashier's

room into the working deparument

This department has a large desk of
semi-circular design. Encircling this

department towaid the centre is an

counter fifiy-five feet in length,

under which are numerous cup-

boards, drawzrs, and apartments

for storing books, blanks, etc.

The paying tills at each window
are of the litest improved designs

and are very substantially coni-

structed. A large black Argentine]

Deal glass plate, the entire width of

the counter, is inserted at the re-
ceiving teller’'s and paying teller’s
windows. On either side of these

glass plates are cash guards which

protect the currency

This spacious - desk is lighted by

fourteen shaded electric lights. On|

the rear right in this department we

also find two 6-ft. quartered oak

book-keepers’ desks and in the rear
of the working space is a stenogra-

pher’s .desk of the latest type and

of quartered oak, to conform with

the book-keepers’ desks nearby.
Next we find a men’s lavatory and

toilet finished in white with marble

base and Terrazzo floor. The entire

floor of the working is cover-

ed with green battleship linoleum

The Vault

the rear

under the

we find the vault, constructed

as substantial a manner as

Pyramids of E The

or of the vault

ed concrete wall.

a 23 inch solid

terior of the v

The doors

built

Co

The

space

Directly and

director's

in centre

room

in
the

0

were by

Leck

Bros

8 feet

especi

first
and

six tons, It

constructicn and

parts are enclosed

door. The door

the latest improved

is positively burglar
proof Next we have ga

door similar in construction
above, just slightly smaller

door is eight thick
weighs 23 tons

Next we find the da,
is constructed of

inches
weighs is

all

with

is equipped
time

and
vest

to

steel

ing
glass

with

and

lock

fire

bule

the

This

inches and

gate which

ornamental brass
bars. This door is of a peculiar

construction and has the double

hinge effect whereby it can be open-

; ed in such a manner as to allow com-

plete control of all the entrance

space. After passing this gate one

finds himself inside the vault. On
the left are a number of rows of

steel shelving and on the right ace

258 safe deposit boxes of various

sizes occupying all the space from

the floor to the ceiling. An entrance
can only be effected to any of these
boxes by the two key device.
Half of the vault is separated

from the rear by a steel grill gate
and partition. In this rear depart-

ment are twp fire: proof safes 24x-

are stored all the
specie and currency,

The rear wall of the vault is a
plate glass mirror that reaches from!

the floor to the ceiling. This is an
advantage in many ways and per-

mits the employes of the bank,
when entering the vault, to continu-'
ally see what is taking place while
their backs are turned. The interi-
pr is all finished in white and the

| hexagon vitrified tile.!

fpisters of electric fights
Baby 2 push butt t

from outsiders.

The Heating Plant

Adjoining this vau.t a

boi.er 100m nnd

a most modein steam

of suwcient s S0 a

the entitle building

diation This system is ©

ulatir line type.

1s spacious

ialled

boiler

wi 1s

Id

Oo ©

witn

o near

asinis a large pit and

1al hight reac the

buildin

An Enunciator

Telephone System

There vill b n in
1cating telephone

of bo Dank,

patrons and the public

\ 1 hruout
All

\ | the
the

from the

I all the

a vith Corbin

air checks As a whole this un-

doubtedly the finest equipped and
most modern banking building to be

found anywiie .

The Builders
hand:ome and up-to-

date structure was erected by Hogg-

son Brothers, the extensive contract-

ors and builders of New York City,

under the entire supervision of one

of their superintendents, Mr, C. A.

Warner.

building is bronze

adiat

walls

0

by

large doors quipped
is

The most

All Local Labor
The building was erected with lo-

abo

D

viicn was rtaind appre

lated

All the
ble were

J. N.
Moyer, ¢

ou town

supplies and
purchased

Staufter &

ement, *gla and

David L Garber,

Clarence Schock ind,

H. S. Newec

plambing;

H. Baker, slate

fuel; Wohlson Planing Mill, Co.

Lancaster, all the mill work; B.

Hiestand & Son, Marietta, lumber,

The 100f of the bank is almost

flat and is of asbestos, making it

fire proof. The entire building is

surrounded by a concrete pavement.

na

matel

p

lai

ple,

PO:=8S1-

follows:

ne; G

heating

rougn

here as

Bio. t

system;

brick;

and lumber;

and all the

hardware; F.

paint

Juohl,

and

of

PF.

Heggson Brothers
This firm has one of the most

complete construction systems used
anywhere, When Mr. Warner came

here last summer he was given un-
til Feb. 1, 1914 to complete the bank

and to show how perfect the system

applies, he turned the building over
fifteen davs in advance. The firm

has twenty-five construction super

intendents who are busy continually

all over the United States and fre-

quently in Europe.

The bank officials are all
well pleased with the bui'ding.

The photograph for the above

lustration was taken by Mr. 8S.
Miller,

very

il-
H.

The Organization
The directors met yesterday and

effected the fo'lowing organization:
President, Thos. J. Brown: Vice

S. Carmany; Secretary,
M. S. Bowman, C. N.

Jno. G. Stouffer, Abram
: Abram 1 Nissley, Amos

N. Musser, B. O. Musser and S. S.
Woligemuth, Exchange Committee TT

S. Carmany, H. H.
Bowman.

orce is as

President, J

H. H. Myers;
Newcomer,
Y  Shallv

S

I'he working f follows
ih

R
cashier

Davi
Stauffer

1m,

is assistant cle for theI'K

Dinner
1dinner

The Annual
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n Every Ad

com-

powerful

most direct method

this

doom

known, In respect, advertising

t recial

The man who advertises an article

vorthy of confidence is hastening to

1gnifying

If

sential without

glass.

your business possesses the es-

which there can be

inagnify-&

mg

no success

When

your mind to magnify your

—make up your mind at t

time to use the best magnif

strument obtainable—the Bul

why not

you advertise,

 

 

 

three new

 
The Haynesis

Here are
Haynes “Six.” LANDIS

We can give early de
and splendi]

America’s First Cay.
values, fair-square pri
by 20 years of dep

 

Model 24—85

Model 22

Model 23—1

a value that we c:
kind of a car you want. It’s the kind

While you're buying, select a cef
success are a guarantee of satisfactor

Does such assurance go with other cars

Haynes standards are high, and Hayneg
combination you seek?

three good models, two sple
One of these three will mg

can deliver your car when you want it.

We make no charg

All Modeis Completely Equipped, includ

Unit Electric Starting and

Call or Phone for Dems

BRS

ime §

Wednesday, January 21, 1914.

Picture

Fntertainment
 

 

 

THE NEW SOUTH

Magnificent Colored Views
SHOWING THE RESOURCES

AND ADVANTAGES

Of the Territory Traversed by

The Southern Railway

Picture Talk by W. E. Price

of views of the

Capitol, Mountain

Piedmont Farms, South-

The Paradise of

Consisting

National

Scenery

ern

America.

Mount Joy Hall

Monday, Feb. 2, § P. M.

Admission FREE

Homes,

  
DAYS OF APPEAL FOR 1914

TO THE TAXABLE INHABITANTS

OF LANCASTER COUNTY

Pursuant to the provisions of the
laws of this Commonwealth, the un-

dersigned Commissioners of Lancas-

ter County hereby give notice to ev-

ery taxable inhabitant within the ree

pective boroughs, townships and

city of said county, that appeals from

the state, personal property
ind militia assessment of 1914 will

be held the County Commission

in the City Lancaster,
vs followi to wit

n Boro, Tuesday, Jan.
['uesd n. 20lay, Ja

Tue d

sthtown, We

real

in
of

ng
9
«Vv,

aa

respective i unle

reason is given for f

to come at the proper time, and
then unless the person

iccompanied by the Asse

district in which the

consideration assessed

The Commissioners will sit te

hear appeals from 9 to 12 o'clock im
the morning and from 1 to 3 o'clock

in the afternoon of the days deg
nated. Assessors are requireg

in attendance during that

By order of the

BOARD OF

property

is

 


